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Abstract 
 
La2Zr2O7 (LZO) oxide film is a good choose for buffer layer of coated conductors, especially for Chemical Solution Deposition 
route to fabricate coated conductors. In this paper, the influences of process parameters on texture of LZO films deposited by 
chemical solution deposition process on NiW substrate were studied, and results indicated that the heat-treatment temperature, 
dwell time and the oxygen content in the heat-treatment atmosphere were important to obtain a cube textured LZO film on NiW 
substrate. Based on our results, it was believed that inhibition of crystallite growth of LZO grains on the top layer of LZO film was 
the key to understand the epitaxial growth of LZO film on NiW substrate. 
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1. Introduction 
  
All fabrication techniques of coated conductors are based on the epitaxial growth techniques, either vacuum-based 
deposition techniques or chemical solution deposition (CSD) techniques. It is believed that the metalorganic 
deposition method using trifluoroacetates, one of CSD techniques, is an important and better method to deposited 
superconducting layer. But it is still developing for the deposition techniques of buffer layer. The main reason why it 
is difficult to optimize the depositing techniques of buffer layers is that the architecture of buffer layers is very 
complex in order to carry out the functions of buffer layers. So simplification of architecture of buffer layers is 
important to develop cost-effect deposition techniques of buffer layers. The architecture of CeO2/La2Zr2O7 buffer 
layers is a good choose, and it is interesting that the buffer layers of CeO2/La2Zr2O7 can be deposited by all CSD 
techniques [1, 2]. 
La2Zr2O7 (LZO) films can be deposited directly on NiW substrates by CSD techniques [3-6], and all films have a 
good cubic texture. However, the mechanism of epitaxial growth of LZO film on NiW substrate is still an opening 
question. In order to prevent the oxidization of NiW substrate, a reducing atmosphere is usually used during the heat-
treatment step. It will result in some residual carbon in the final crystalline film. The results in Ref. 7 indicated that 
residual carbon in grain boundaries influenced the texture of CeO2 film. Due to similar process between deposition of 
LZO film and deposition of CeO2 film, many researchers believed that development of LZO film’s texture resulted 
from the growth process of LZO film, and it was the key to explain the mechanism of epitaxial growth of LZO film on 
NiW substrate that residual carbon inhibited the growth of LZO grains [6, 8]. 
In this study, influence of process parameters on the texture of LZO film were investigated firstly, and then the 
mechanism of epitaxial growth of LZO film deposited by CSD process on NiW substrate was discussed. 
 
2. Experiments 
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Lanthanum(III) 2,4-pentanedionate (La(acac)3) and zirconium(IV) 2,4-pentanedionate (Zr(acac)4) were used as the 
solutes. A stoichiometric mixture of La(acac)3 and Zr(acac)4 was solved into propionic acid. The solution was placed 
in an ultrasonic bath for 15 min, then stirred and kept at 60  for 30 min. Finally, a transparent yellow precursor 
solution was obtained [9]. The concentration of the precursor solution was 0.4 mol/L (with respect to La3+). Ni-
5at.%W substrates (size 10 mm x 10 mm) were cut from a long tape, and put into an ultrasonic bath with acetone to 
clean their surface. After that, a spin-coating technique was used to cover the surface of NiW substrates by LZO 
precursor solution (rotation speed: 2500 rpm, rotation time: 30 s, acceleration: 3000 rpm/min). Most of the samples 
were heated under Ar-5%H2 atmosphere, except that the sample was heated under a high content oxygen atmosphere 
in order to investigate the influence of oxygen partial pressure, in which an Ar-5%H2 mixture gas and an Ar-
200ppmO2 mixture gas were mixed to increase slightly the oxygen partial pressure during the heat-treatment. Based on 
our previous works, the gas flow was very important to obtain a cube-textured LZO film on NiW substrate [6]. So the 
gas flow was set the value of 0.5 L/h during all the samples’ heat-treatment in order to eliminate the influence of gas 
flow. 
The texture of LZO films was characterized by -2  scan. It should be mentioned that due to the high symmetry of 
crystalline structure of LZO phase, the result of -2 scan is sufficient to show preliminarily if a textured LZO film is 
obtained. Therefore, only the results of -2  scans have been presented in this paper, since we mainly focus on the 
type of texture. XPS has been used to probe the content of residual carbon in the top layer of LZO films. In order to 
eliminate the influence of absorption of other carbon-containing gases from keeping environment, all samples were 
sputtered by Ar ions for 10 s before characterized by XPS. 
 
3. Results 
 
Figure 1 showed the influence of heat-treatment temperature on the texture of LZO films. It was clear that only 
LZO(400) peaks could be found obviously on the curves of -2  scans, and the intensity of LZO(400) peak increased 
with increasing the heat-treatment temperature. It indicated that the texture of LZO films was improved with 
increasing the heat-treatment temperature. The rates of I(400)LZO to I(200)NiW were used to demonstrate the increase of 
volume fraction of cube texture of LZO films in order to eliminate the error resulting from XRD equipment. The 
results showed that the rate was 1% if the sample was heat treated at 800 , and the rate increased to 1.28% for the 
sample heated at 900 , and the rate increased to 1.27% for the sample heated at 1000 . It indicated that almost all 
part of films were cube texture if the heat treatment temperature was higher than 900 . This conclusion has been 
proved by our previous results [10], and agreed with the results in Ref. 11. The results in Ref. 11 also proved that heat-
treatment temperature should be higher than 900 . Besides that the volume fraction of cube texture of LZO film was 
sensitivity with the heat-treatment temperature, the texture of LZO film was also very sensitivity with the dwell time 
because the rate of I(400)LZO to I(200)NiW was increased by 23% if the dwell time was increased from 10 min to 40 
min (Fig. 2).  
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Fig.1 Influence of heat-treatment temperature on the texture of LZO films 
 
Because the heat-treatment temperature during CSD process is lower than the melting point of LZO phase so much, 
the driving force for crystallization is significantly larger than the energy barriers for all nucleation events. In order to 
inhibit the occurrence of homogeneous nucleation, a fast heating process is a good choice [12]. The data shown in Fig. 
3 proved this idea. It was clear that the intensity of (400)LZO peak increased with increasing the heating rate, and the 
rate of I(400)LZO to I(200)NiW increased by 12% when the heating rate accelerated from 300 /h to 600 /h. Based on 
above-mentioned data, it could be found that the influence of heating rate was not primary in our case comparing with 
the influence of heat-treatment temperature and of dwell time. 
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Fig.2 Influence of dwell time on the texture of LZO films 
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Fig. 3 Influence of heating rates on the texture of LZO films 
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Fig.4 Influence of heat-treatment atmosphere on the texture of LZO films 
 
In order to prevent oxidization of NiW substrate, all the samples should be heat-treated under a reducing 
atmosphere. Ar-5%H2 mixture gas was usually used. However, a few results discussed the influence of oxygen content 
in the heat-treatment atmosphere. In order to increase slightly the oxygen content in the heat-treatment atmosphere, the 
two mixture gases were mixed, in which the one of two mixture gases was the mixture of Ar-5%H2, and the other was 
the mixture of Ar-200ppm O2. The influence of oxygen content in the heat-treatment atmosphere was showed in Fig. 4, 
and it was clear that the texture of LZO film was not a cube texture if the oxygen content was increased slightly. The 
rate of I(400) to I(222) should be 0.6 if all the part of LZO film was random texture, but the rate of I(400) to I(222) 
was 1.1 in Fig.4. It meant that the sample heat-treated under the high oxygen content atmosphere could be divided into 
two parts, a epitaxial part on the surface of NiW substrate and a random part on the top layer of LZO film. The carbon 
contents in the top layer of two samples in Fig.4 were characterized by XPS. In order to eliminate the adsorbed gases 
on the samples’ surface, all the samples were bombed by Ar ions for 10 s. Two zones of all the samples were checked, 
and average values were used to compare the influence of oxygen content on the content of residual carbon in the 
films. The results indicated that the content of residual carbon was decreased from 25.87 at.% to 17.03 at.% if the 
oxygen content in heat-treatment atmosphere was increased slightly. 
 
4. Discussion 
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The process of solution-derived textured oxide film is a nucleation and growth process, so the texture of films 
deposited by CSD processes is decided by nucleation events and the modes of growth of grains. The larger driving 
force that governs the transformation from precursor film to crystalline film is enough large to overcome the energy 
barriers for all nucleation events if the heat-treatment temperature is low, so a high heat-treatment temperature is 
helpful to inhibit homogeneous nucleation event in the bulk of precursor film, and beneficial to obtain a cube-textured 
LZO film. 
Base on the results in Fig. 2, it was believed that the top layer of LZO film kept an amorphous state for a long time. 
Otherwise, it is impossible that no LZO(222) peak can be found. That was reason why we believed the un-
homogeneous distribution of residual carbon was important in our previous works [6], and more residual carbon in top 
layer of LZO film inhibited the homogenous nucleation and growth events, and the epitaxial layer could develop from 
the interface between LZO film and NiW substrate to the top surface of LZO film. 
After a precursor LZO film was heat-treated under a reducing atmosphere, residual carbon should be found in the 
LZO film [6, 8, 13]. In our previous works, it has been shown that the reason resulting in the residual carbon in the 
LZO film was that some carbon-containing gases which came from the pyrolysis of precursor film were reduced [6]. 
So if the oxygen content in the heat-treatment atmosphere was changed, the distribution of residual carbon in the LZO 
film would change. It was believed that an unhomogeneous distribution of residual carbon in the LZO film resulted in 
the difference between epitaxial growth of LZO grains and the growth of LZO grains which came from the 
homogeneous nucleation in the top of LZO film [6]. Due to the increase of oxygen content in the heat-treatment 
atmosphere, the content of residual carbon in the top of LZO film decreased, and there was no enough residual carbon 
to inhibit the growth of LZO grains which resulted from the homogeneous nucleation, so the random textured LZO 
grains could be found in the final crystalline LZO film.  
 
5. Conclusions 
 
The influence of four main parameters on the texture of LZO films was investigated. The results indicated that, 
comparing with the heat-treatment temperature and dwell time, the heating rate was not a primary parameter in order 
to obtain a cube-textured LZO film. The oxygen content in heat-treatment atmosphere was very important to deposit a 
cube-textured LZO film on NiW substrate. Increasing the oxygen content in heat-treatment atmosphere would 
decrease the residual carbon in the top layer of LZO film, and it resulted in that there was no enough residual carbon to 
inhibit the occurrence of homogenous nucleation and growth of LZO grains, which resulted in the random textured 
LZO grains in the top layer of LZO film. 
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